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iUniverse, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.This guide book contains the location of more than 400 fuel stops
along US Interstate highways. Maximum distance between fuel stop is 300 miles. Access to fuel
pumps is based on testing with our 39 gasoline RV pulling a tow vehicle. Fuel stops are listed by
Interstate Highway and by State. A fuel stop is identified by Interstate Exit number, mileage and
fuel station brand. Direction of travel when exiting the Interstate and travel direction to the fuel
stop are identified. All fuel stops have gasoline available and the guide shows if the station has
diesel or propane. Our favorite fuel stops are identified and information about overnight parking,
food service and campgrounds is provided. In order to meet the criteria of a fuel stop every 300
miles some stations with higher prices or access delays during rush hours have been included.
These useable but less friendly stops are noted along with stops where your access has to be a
specific pump. Stations were selected based on hours of operation, access, fuel price, and
additional services available. Make your RVing experience more enjoyable...
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The most e ective pdf i possibly read. It is amongst the most amazing publication i actually have go through. You are going to like the way the author
publish this pdf.
-- Chelsea Durgan PhD-- Chelsea Durgan PhD

I actually started o  looking over this pdf. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. Bertrand Anderson DDS-- Mr. Bertrand Anderson DDS
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